1. Question
Which documents a candidate should have during submission of his/her application?

Answer
Following documents are required to provide correct information,
   i. Permanent & Updated BMDC Registration (Valid up to 30 June 2015).
   iii. Internship Certificate.
   iv. Job Related Documents.

2. Question
Which items a Candidate have to scan and upload along with the application?

Answer
A Candidate should scan images of
   i. His/her passport size color Photograph
   ii. Signature
   iii. Bank Deposit Receipt

3. Question
Which information from Bank Deposit Receipt is to be mentioned?

Answer
   i. Bank Scroll number
   ii. Serial number
   iii. Date of Money deposit
   iv. Name of the Branch

4. Question
Is there any age limit for applying?

Answer
Yes, 45 years as on 30th December 2014 (for Government Candidate see Guideline).

5. Question
Is completion of internship necessary MBBS degree holders?

Answer
Yes, MBBS degree holders must complete one year of internship.

6. Question
Is provisional registration number of BMDC is acceptable?

Answer
No, candidate must have permanent registration number of BMDC with validity till 30th July 2015.
7. **Question**
   How many years, a government candidate, need to serve before applying for admission into DA course.

   **Answer**
   At least 1 (one) year active service

8. **Question**
   How many years of government service are required after last deputation?

   **Answer**
   3 (three) years

9. **Question**
   Can a candidate choose more than one Institute?

   **Answer**
   Yes, candidate can choose maximum of three Institutes

10. **Question**
    Can the information provided in the application form be modified?

    **Answer**
    Candidate can modify their application as long as he/she has not pressed the “Final Submit” button. Once the “Final Submit” button has been pressed, candidate is no longer allowed to modify.

11. **Question**
    When a candidate can get his/her Admit Card?

    **Answer**
    After pressing the Final Submit button, Admit Card will be generated automatically. The candidate should take a print of the Admit Card either immediately or later at his/her convenience, but definitely before the day of examination.